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As a result of research on aggregate materials, it seemed possible that 
the formation of ice in some mineral aggregates might be a much less im
portant process of destruction than wetting and drying. Differential ther
mal analysis in the range of about -20 C to as low as -40 C disclosed that 
carbonate rocks that were considered to be unsound as a result of standard 
New York State engineering tests (magnesium sulfate and freeze-thaw) 
tended to contain relatively little or no water that was freezable in the 
temperature ranges used. Conversely, in the sound rocks water froze 
readily and rapidly in all cases . The nature of the contained water was 
found by determining the amount of water adsorbed in 72 hours at 100 per 
cent relative humidity at 30 C, the amount of water added on immersion 
for 24 hours under ambient T and P, and the amount of water added after 
6 hours in vacuum saturation at ambient T. The rocks that adsorbed the 
most water had the least freezable water; i.e., the water that could not be 
detected as freezing was mostly the adsorbed component. It is concluded 
that sorptive interactions with water vapor or liquid water are far more 
destructive of shales, siltstones, and argillaceous carbonate rocks than is 
freezing and thawing. It is further concluded that destruction of rocks 
(excluding frost wedging) in New York State by the formation of intergran
ular ice may be a relatively rare phenomenon, at least during initial stages 
of deterioration. Deterioration of concrete or other highly heterogeneous 
systems is believed to be caused by both the formation of ice and by sorp
ti ve forces, the influence of each depending on many variables. Sodium 
chloride in water apparently enhances the efficiency of the sorptive forces 
in rock and may also do so in concrete. 

•RESEARCH on mineral aggregates was started at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in 
1958. Most of the initial work was directed toward understanding carbonate rocks and 
their included cherts. In 1960, after extensive logging of the faces and cores of many 
operating quarries, more than 80 representative blocks of carbonate rock and gray
wacke of lower to middle Paleozoic era were collected from quarries in New York State 
(6). Table 1 gives the data that were collected at that time. 
- As part of the research program, an attempt was made to correlate some of the 

parameters with rock s oundness as defined by the standard engineering tests used by 
the New York State Department of Transportation (formerly Department of Public 
Works). However, for the most part, the lack of correlation between soundness and 
other measured parameters was striking. It was apparent that the soundness of the 
rocks studied was not related in a simple way to most of the many parameters studied. 

However, some measurements made at the end of the initial research seemed to 
indicate a tendency for the carbonate rocks having high freezing and thawing losses 
(as determined by the department's 25-cycle test on unconfined aggregate in 10 percent 
NaCl solution) to take on water rapidly on immersion and to take on only a little more 
under vacuum saturation conditions. These rocks also tended to hold water strongly 
under vacuum drying. Conversely, those with low freeze-thaw test losses tended to 
take on water more slowly and to take on considerably more when immersed in water 
under vacuum. They also tended to lose water more rapidly on vacuum drying. 

The experiments were not refined because of lack of time, and the results were not 
wholly consistent. (Later work seems to indicate that refinement of the procedures 
might be valuable because, so far as carbonate rocks are concerned, reaction to the 
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Table 1. Carbonate rock and graywacke data. 

Number 
of 

Type or Samples 
Rock Characteristic Test Tested 

Carbonate Chemical Chemical analysis BO 
Normative analysis BO 
X-ray, clays BO 
Insoluble residue BO 
Dedolom i ti zation BO 
Dedolomitization, pH BO 
X-ray, dedolomitized specimens 3 

Petrographic Description 
Photomicrographs 

Physical Specific gravity, bulk dry 79 
Specific gravity, bulk saturated 79 
Specific gravity, apparent 79 
SpeciHc gravity, true 79 
Porosity BO 
Compressional wave velocity 79 
Shear wave velocity 20 
Poisson's ratio 20 
Thermal expansion 24 
MgSO. soundness 79 
NazSQ4 soundness 79 
Deval abrasion 75 
Water absorption 79 
Wet-dry sensitivity 10 
Rate of absorption and loss of 

water 15 
Service failures checked 4 

Graywackes Chemical Chemical analysis 
X-ray, clays 

Physical Water absorption 34 
Rate or water absorption 12 
Freeze-thaw 18 
Pore~size distribution 14 
MgSQ4 soundness lB 

Reproducibility, MgSOt test 2 
Particle shape versus MgSO,. test 85 

Figure 1. Sorption characteristics versus soundness. 
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freezing and thawing test is apparently related to the quantity and ratio of adsorbed or 
tightly held water relative to bulk water.) 

Two other critical observations were made during this initial work. 

1. Several homogeneous carbonate rocks not visibly or excessively argillaceous 
deteriorated on wetting and drying alone. These "wet-dry sensitive" rocks were sensi
tive to the freeze-thaw test also. 

2. It is known that the department's 25-cycle freezing and thawing test on unconfined 
mineral aggregate in 10 percent NaCl solution is far more severe than freezing and 
thawing in pure water, just as severely salted sections of concrete deteriorate more 
rapidly than nonsalted or less salted sections. Yet salt probably reduces the total 
quantity of ice that forms in concrete and in aggregate and lowers the temperature at 
which ice forms (thus probably decreasing the number of freezing cycles). 

The question arising from these considerations was, If these carbonate rocks dete
riorate on wetting and drying alone and if they really deteriorate more rapidly with 
less ice (e.g., in the NaCl solutions), then is ice necessarily a major requisite for 
the deterioration process? 

Work was then started to study the process of ice formation in sound and unsound 
rocks. Quantitative differential thermal analysis in the freezing ranges was performed 
on most of the aforementioned rocks, based on the concept that the amount of heat 
given up on freezing of contained water is directly related to the amount of ice that 
forms. 

This paper summarizes the results of the study and provides related research and 
concepts. Detailed summaries of the work at Rensselaer are given elsewhere (3, 5-9, 
.!..!_, g, 14, 20, 22, 30 ). - - -

SELECTION OF TEST SAMPLES 

The rock test samples studied by Hudec and Dunn consisted mostly of the carbonate 
rocks referred to previously. Basically, the rocks were categorized as sound or un
sound by their percentage of loss in the department's freeze-thaw test. At the time of 
the research, a loss of more than 3 percent was considered a failure by the department 
(the limit is now taken as 10 percent). The test is highly significant for carbonate 1·ocks 
in New York because, from personal observations by the authors and other observers 
of virtually every carbonate layer quarried in the state, no carbonate rock that deteri
orates rapidly on natural exposure has ever been found to have low losses in the test. 
The cutoff between high and low is necessarily vague but is somewhere between 5 and 
10 percent. 

However, two points should be stressed: (a) The department's freeze-thaw test 
results have no similar correlation with noncarbonate rocks with the possible exception 
of shales and siltstones; and (b) the results of the test do not necessarily correlate with 
the performance of carbonate aggregate in concrete. Thus, the research on frost 
action in carbonate rocks was significantly related to natural carbonate rock weather
ing (and probably argillaceous rocks in general), and no further correlations should 
be made without further research on other rocks or on concrete. 

The rock samples thus were from a very well-understood and relatively narrow 
rock system, i. e., primarily carbonate rocks with varying amounts of clay (mostly 
illite, with some kaolinite and chlorite), quartzose sand, and silt. They were, as 
well as could be ascertained, typical of most significant carbonate rock strata exposed 
in quarries of New York State from Utica west and from utica north. The rocks were 
from the Cobleskill, Rondout, Manlius, Onondaga, Lockport, Pamelia, and Lowville 
formations of Paleozoic era; most formations were sampled several times in an effort 
to test all typical rock variations. The individual blocks were fresh, massive, and 
from a single bed in all cases and, so far as possible, each block was homogeneous in 
color and lithology. Zones that were obviously shaly or had other obvious surfaces of 
weakness were eliminated. The test samples taken from the blocks were mostly cores 
% in. in diameter and 2 in. in length and drilled from slabs 2 in. thick, which were 
cut parallel to the bedding planes of the test blocks. The method gave a minimum 
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variation of physical and chemical characteristics between the various samples of the 
same block tested; statistical analysis made of sorption properties showed relatively 
minor variations of character among samples from the same block. 

Porcelain cylinders of various and known pore-size distribution and several clays 
were investigated to try to develop certain additional parameters. 

The rocks studied were categorized primarily by their percentage of loss in stan
dard engineering tests for rock soundness (Table 2 ). 

DIFFERENTIAL THERMAL ANALYSIS IN THE COLD RANGE 

Equipment to measure the heat released on the freezing of water in rock specimens 
was made in 1963 by Hudec (8). The problems of construction were rather severe 
because of (a) the need to screen out minor stray voltages and (b) the need to cool the 
unknown and the standard cylinder at the same rate within the critical minimum tem
perature differences. Ultimately, at maximum sensitivity, a temperature of approxi
mately 0.001 C and a heat release of approximately 0.001 calorie were distinguishable 
between the standard and the unknown. The quantity of water being frozen was deter
mined by using freezing substances with known heat release on freezing, by electro
calorimetric means, and by correlating the peak heights and the areas under the curves 
of the recorder traces. It is noteworthy that the sensitivity of the equipment was nearly 
1,000 times greater than that required to measure the freezing of water in some samples 
in which little or no freezing was detected. 

Freezing runs were routinely taken from ambient temperature to a temperature of 
about -20 C with selected samples taken to about -40 C. No freezing of water was 
ever detected at temperatures lower than -12 C. For most specimens, the inception 
of freezing was at temperatures from -5 to -7 C, and freezing occurred as a single 
pulse; i.e., all of the water that could freeze froze simultaneously. The total water 
that froze in 30 carbonate rocks varied between 0 and 90 percent; for reference, in 
porous procelain cylinders 95 to 99 percent of the water froze. 

RESULTS OF DIFFERENTIAL THERMAL ANALYSIS RUNS 

Cooling rocks that were saturated in 10 percent NaCl solution for 24 hours had the 
following effects relative to the freezing behavior of pure water: (a) The total non
freezable water was reduced an average of about 50 percent, (b) freezing began at 
from 3 to 7 C lower temperatures, and (c) freezing occurred over a wider temperature 
range. The addition of ethyl alcohol caused some increases and some decreases in 
heat release. The addition of formamide, a large polar molecule, for the most part 
increased the quantity of water that could freeze. ('T'h<> r<>::1~nn fnr :irlrlin!.! formamide 
was to see if a breakup of a hypothetically neatly p~~k-;d-~d·;;;b~d- water ~tructure 
would increase the amount of freezable water.) Partial results of the differential 
thermal analysis measurements are given in Table 2. 

Much of the water in many rocks was obviously not freezable, and those rocks with 
the most nonfreezable water appeared to be those that had the highest losses in the 
department's freeze-thaw test. 

SORPTION RESEARCH 

Previous research had seemed to indicate that the water that was tightly held (i.e., 
was low vapor pressure water) was most abundant in rocks that failed in the freeze
thaw test. Further, on theoretical grounds, it seemed likely that the vapor pressure 
of most adsorbed water was such that it should not freeze at normal freezing temper
atures. Because the DT A measurements indicated that a surprisingly large quantity 
of water was not freezable at normal winter temperatures, it seemed important to sort 
out the quantities and various states of water in the rocks studied. 

The sorption measurements that were made included adsorption isotherms in water 
vapor at 30 C, vacuum saturation in water, and 24-hour absorption in water. The 
full details of the procedures and the results are summarized elsewhere (8, 9, 13). 
We feel that adsorption isotherm measurements, despite their limitations-;- are critical 



Table 2. Results of Weight-Percent LOwest 

differential thermal Liquid Absorbed, Freezing Temperature Water 

analysis measurements. Sample Group Number Liquid 24 Hours, Temperature of Run Frozen 
Number Number- of Runs Medium Ambient Pressure (C) (C) (percent) 

P-A-1 Water 1.58 -40 0 
3i alcohol 1.58 -25 0 
lMNaCl 1.05 -20 0 
51> formamide 1.46 -6 -20 28 

P-B-2 Water 0. 54 -40 0 
3i alcohol 0. 52 -5 -20 6 
!OS NaCl 0 .43 -20 0 
51" formamide 0.37 -12 -24 1 

24 EC Water 0.04 -20 0 

RA Water 4.06 -3 -20 54 
3't alcohol 4.4 -7 -20 27 

LO 3 Water 0 .33 -11 -30 11 
34 alcohol 0,32 -30 0 

M 1 Water 1.20 -4 -40 11 

42 2 Water 0.35 -18 0 
lOi NaCl 0.36 -20 0 

R-1 - 1 Water 0 .08 -20 

P - M-2 Water 0.41 -40 0 
34 alcohol 0.41 -20 0 
5~ form amide 0.28 -8 -20 14 

OD Water 2. 81 -3 -20 82 
34. alcohol 2.81 -7 -20 97 

C-1- 1 3 Water 0.93 -6 -40 22 
:H alcohol 1.23 -8 -20 31 
10~ NaCl 1.43 -9 -20 12 

2c Water 1.63 -6 -40 14 
31' alcohol 1.54 -7 -20 46 

4a Water 2.81 -2 -16 62 
34 alcohol 1.02 -5 -16 85 

5b Water 0.73 -5 -20 42 
Jot alcohol 0.66 -9 -20 45 

5a Water 0.27 -40 0 
3<( alcohol 0.32 -20 0 
5( formamide 0.19 -8 -20 lS 

42JO Water 0.04 -12 -20 20 

P-A-2 Water 0.09 -20 0 

CR Water 0 .08 -5 -ts 51 
104 NaCl 0. 12 -12 -20 22 

K- 2 Water 0.30 -5 -20 25 
34 alcohol 0.34 -5 -20 16 

26EA Water 0.07 07 -20 90 

26J Water 0 .23 -5 -20 47 

EA 1 Water 0.29 -6 -20 23 

P-B-1 Water 0.12 -7 -20 19 
Ji alcohol 0,09 -20 0 

3b G Water 0.15 -6 -20 66 
lOi NaCl 0.54 -10 -20 47 

Sb Water 0.31 -6 -20 98 
104 NaCl 0.89 -10 -20 66 

4b Water 0.69 -4 -lS 30 
3it alcohol 1.14 -5 -IS 66 
104 NaCl 0.S9 -10 -18 25 

2e Water 0.45 -6 -20 76 

6b Water 0 .48 -5 -20 76 
34 alcohol 0 .33 -8 -20 30 
104 NaCl 0.44 -9 -20 22 

7a Water 1.11 -5 -40 75 
34 alcohol 1,43 -7 -20 39 
lOi NaCl 1.65 -9 -20 23 

Water 0.52 -5 -40 55 
34 alcohol 0.64 -6 -20 56 

Porcelains 

2.2'0 2 Water 37.0 -5 -20 83 
I Jci alcohol 38.6 -9 -20 61 

1.5 Water 45.0 -6 -20 92 

o. 7 Water 23. 0 -6 -20 89 
10( NaCl 25.0 -9 -20 44 

0.42 Water 26.0 -5 -20 94 

0.30 Water 22.0 -6 -20 83 

0.22 Water 13.0 -5 -20 81 

0.20 Water 11.0 -6 -20 100 

0.15 Not observed 

'Group I • h'11h 11 .. 1t·lhtw D2Mll, high No, so, DIOf>l . hlg/> M~, O:IO!ll 
G'°"P 2 • hlotl hireu·thaw 1>25~,, ICM N1,SO .. tOl, low MgSO, f(I CHtJ 
Group 3.• l>li!> 1,,., •. ,.,., ll25lll. highMpSO, "20101. low 10 nigh No so O.e'41 
G•ouo • • ln111medl1to ''"""''"'w !o·26"1· N• SO lq lll l. MgSO, i/1 2"1 
G1oup 5 • low ltto0to•1h1w(0 .2"->. low N1111SO,. \m".i, 1owMgS01 IC3'°) w~th ttlvh ealcht 1>909iJ 
Gn~UI> 6 • low flftl:t-lht w t<l.S'WiJ, low N111,SO, ((2_~.) , low M;S04 (\S~l witft h\Qh dolomhe 081" 1 
Group 7 • 'cw frfflt·O\.lw IO~l. low N11so,. Ut.3'1, 'ow M9504 tO• I w1 1h v1rylnlil llfOPonlons of calcite·dolomile-cl11y 

•A\'tfl9' c1pU11ty t•dlu• In mlcrom. H glvon by S.IH f(ot1001~ S0tlng,houw, P1nmylv1nll. 1ha 1upplier. 
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to understanding the nature of adsorbed water and its potential freezability. However, 
the results of the isotherm measurements will not be discussed further in this paper. 

The relationship among the water that is adsorbed in a humid atmosphere, the added 
water taken on in contact with water, and the water that could only be taken on under 
vacuum conditions is highly instructive. Table 3 summarizes some of the data. 

Figure 1 shows the types of water for carbonate rocks with more than 0.30 percent 
absorption . The lower absorption limit of 0.30 percent was taken pur ely because 
below this level results become inconsistent. (Rocks with very low absor ption may 
adsorb most of their water, but the quantities are so small that the forces may or may 
not be disruptive depending, perhaps, on distribution; i.e., evenly distributed small 
quantities of water may cr eate potentially disruptive forces, but the elasti city of the 
rock is pr obably sufficient to absorb them.) 

By diVidi ng Figur e 1 into th1·ee fields , it i s pos sible to include all unsound car
bonate rocks in two fields. (It s hould be stres sed that sorption her e correlates very 
well with the freeze-thaw test. No such correlation exists for the sulfate soundness 
tests.) One field, which is around the sorption corner (Fig. 1), includes all rocks 
that may be considered to be sorption sensitive; i.e., those in which little ice forms. 
Included in this group are all rocks known to be sensitive to alternate wetting and 
drying. The other field includes rocks in which ice forms and which readily approach 
saturation by soaking in water (about the bulk water corner). Presumably, such r ocks 
are truly frost sensitive. The only carbonate rocks of the study group which are 
known to cause deterioration of concrete in New York, are in the latter field. Inciden
tally, the dolomitic rocks that dedolomitize in concrete apparently lie in the sorption
sensitive field. 

Note that the rocks that are sensitive to the freeze-thaw test are below the 81 per
cent saturation point (relative to the vacuum saturation figure), which is in line, gen
erally, with the critical saturation concept. 

It is quite apparent that the rocks that adsorb the most water have the least freez
able water . It is, therefore, concluded that the nonfreezable water is mostly the 
adsorbed component. It is also probable that the addition of NaCl, in further reducing 
the freezable water (Table 2), in a sense drives the sorption characteristics toward 
the adsorption corner, i.e., increases the sorption sensitivity. 

If the sample population is large enough to be significant, then the results would 
suggest that, so far as carbonate rocks are concerned, sorption measurements alone 
might be a way to determine the degree of natural sorption sensitivity and/or freeze
thaw sensitivity. Ultimately, such tests might indicate the potential for water in car
bonate rocks to destr oy conr.rP.tP.. 

SUBSEQUENT RESEARCH 

Since the first presentation in 1965 and 1966 of many of the concepts and research 
methods summarized here, research has been carried out primarily at Pennsylvania 
State University under the direction of Larson and Cady (15-19). Some research has 
been conducted at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in which various aspects of the 
original work have been checked and expanded. 

Following is a brief summary of parts of the work at Penn State and some comments. 

1. Differential thermal analysis in the subfreezing range: Larson, Cady, et al., 
verified that the use of differential thermal analysis at cold termperatures is a valuable 
tool for studying the freezing behavior of water, not only in rocks but in concrete mor
tar bars as well. 

The method was modified by the researchers to fit concrete systems, and many 
different types of aggregate were used with results generally similar to those obtained 
at Rensselaer. 

2. Sorption and frost sensitivity: In referring to the theories proposed by the 
authors as against those proposed by Powers, et al., Larson and Cady (18) concluded 
that "the two hypotheses appear to be in direct opposition regarding the role of water 
in the destructive process." We did not feel then nor do we now that the theories are 
necessarily in opposition. However, we do feel that the frost sensitivity model does 
not describe all that occurs in rock. 
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Larson and Cady seem to have shown that, for concrete systems, some force other 
than ice and hydraulic pressures related to its formation is an important factor in the 
deterioration of some concretes. Expansion of concrete in the cold ranges was corre
lated with the heat released by the freezing of ice. Expansion was found to continue 
in several cases well after the release of heat from the freezing of ice. Further, the 
expansion after freezing stopped was inversely proportional to the percentage of water 
that froze. Larson and Cady suggested a dual mechanism to account for the destruc
tion of concrete-an ice mechanism similar to that proposed by Powers, et al., of the 
Portland Cement Association, and a sorption mechanism similar to that proposed by 
the authors. 

They proposed modifications of both concepts, however, in order to be consistent 
with their research and with certain thermodynamic considerations. Their concept 
that the sorption expansion produces hydraulic pressures similar to those produced 
by ice is certainly possible. However, if all of the water in such a system is either 
frozen or adsorbed, it is all tightly held, not particularly mobile, and may not be 
capable of moving enough to create such pressures. 

3. Adsorption-absorption relationships: The general character of the adsorption 
isotherms that we described seems to be verified. However, Larson and Cady found 
that the use of the 3-component diagram (Fig. 1) is apparently not justified for rocks 
other than the types that we originally studied. This is not surprising because we 
were working with a narrow and special rock system for maximum experimental con
trol. (Work by Han (11) at Rensselaer also indicated that, for graywacke sandstones, 
the diagram is not applicable.) However, we feel that the use of such sorption mea
surements should not be abandoned. The sorption measurements were correlated at 
Rensselaer against the department's freeze-thaw test on unconfined aggregate in 10 
percent NaCl solution. Conversely, soundness in the Penn State work was defined by 
the freezing and amount of expansion of vacuum saturated particles in mercury. The 
extent of the correlation between the two methods of determination of soundness is not 
known, and, therefore, conclusions cannot be made without further work. 

OBSERVATIONS RELATED TO SORPTION SENSITIVITY 

Engineers working with argillaceous rocks in tunnels or other excavations have 
long known the importance of sealing such rocks quickly to minimize expansion from 
alternate wetting and drying or humidity changes. Sorption deterioration of argilla
ceous rocks is readily observed and, at least for shales and siltstones, is so effective 
that true frost deterioration may be minor or absent. In our experience, the process 
of sorption deterioration is so efficient that it is difficult to get large, fresh blocks of 
shale even from quarries in shale. Figures 2 and 3 are examples of sorption sensitiv
ity of argillaceous rocks. The core shown in Figure 3 from the Nonesuch formation 
at White Pine, Michigan, was fractured by drying the shale, putting it into the steel 
press, and wetting the shale (23). Later research by the Copper Range Company at 
White Pine indicated that the amount the Nonesuch shale expands is proportional to the 
relative humidity. 

Work reported by Ollier (21) indicated the importance of wetting and drying as a 
destructive agent for many rocks, humidity changes and wetting as an expansive force, 
and the enhancement of the force in the presence of NaCL [But Carroll (4) does not 
mention wetting and drying (or sorptive forces) as an agent of rock weathering.] 

Carbonate rocks that contain argillaceous parting tend to split along the partings, 
and the mechanism is probably similar to the deterioration of the shales already dis
cussed. 

Rhoades and Mielenz (29) indicated the importance of wetting and drying as a mech
anism that causes the deterioration of certain rocks, presumably rocks that are simi
lar to some of those reported on here. 

Dolomitic rocks with disseminated argillaceous material are somewhat different in 
character. Sorption-sensitive dolomites appear to be sound when fresh because the 
clay is often not megascopically visible but is disseminated through the rocks. Petro
graphic observations revealed that the dolomite crystals are clear and that their 
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Table 3. Sorption data. 

24-Hour 
Sample Absorption, A1ISUrl>Cd x I OO 2~;~:~ ,~~~;~N: ~ 100 Number (percent) ~4 · llour A.bsorpllon 

M 1.40 91 100 
P-A-1 1.30 90 95 
P"B-2 0.67 92 100 
24 EC 0.14 60 69 
J;Q 3 0.30 95 88 
RA 3.83 13 82 

42 0.43 100 95 
R-1-1 0.77 93 99 
P-M-2 0.42 89 95 

OD 2.91 15 81 
C-1-1 1.34 61 91 
2c 1.61 100 99 
4a 2.81 43 98 

5b 0.79 46 97 
5a 0.31 74 90 
42JO 0. 70 80 64 
P-A- 2 0.03 100 87 
CR O.OB 30 99 
K-2 0.19 60 100 

26 EA 0.09 42 73 
26 J 0.28 62 87 
E-A-1 0. 32 55 BO 
P-B-1 0.20 70 73 

8b 0.65 8 29 
4b 0.85 ID 34 
3b 0.58 18 42 
2e 0.47 37 68 

6b 0.54 43 66 
7a 1.48 29 71 
9 0.66 51 56 

Figure 2. Summer·weathered shale core alternating 
with sound sandstone. 

Figure 3. Shale core after drying, pressing, and 
wetting. 
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boundaries are cloudy (20). This observation led to the concept of the "rejection tex
ture," (9) in which it was postulated that dolomite crystals during their growth in lime
stone tended to reject the clays to the grain boundaries, making the clays more or less 
continuous and, hence, placing them in a wettable position. Such rocks are highly 
adsorbent. It was further postulated that each clay particle held as much water around 
it as the lithic pressure during the last crystallization of the dolomite would allow. 
Figure 4 shows the textural relationships. Hadley (10) has excellent photomicrographs 
of such a texture. The electron micrographs of Figures 5 and 6, which were taken 
during research on certain argillaceous illite and some kaolinite dolomites in Illinois, 
seem to verify the details of the texture including the postulated space around the clay 
particles. 

Figures 7, 8, and 9 show typical examples of sorption-sensitive dolomites as seen 
in quarries. Precaution should be taken, however, in automatically labeling such 
materials as being sorption sensitive because truly frost sensitive dolomites such as 
samples RA and OD may deteriorate similarly. 

The clays in the argillaceous dolomites that were investigated were found to be 
mostly illite with minor kaolinite and chlorite and hence do not take on interlayer 
water (6). The water taken into the rocks, in other words, is presumably adsorbed 
water only, i. e., taken onto the exterior surfaces of the clay and other mineral grains. 

DISCUSSION 

It should be made clear that we do not feel that the excellent and carefully concep
tualized models to explain the deterioration of rock and concrete during winter (involv
ing a moving ice front, growing ice masses, and hydraulic forces 25, 26, 31) are 
necessarily jeopardized by this research. The research describedhere was done 
within a narrow system-primarily carbonate rocks and certain other clay-rich rocks
and should not, without considerable caution, be extrapolated to other major rock 
types or to concrete systems. 

Conversely, the models previously used to explain rock deterioration and deteriora
tion of concrete must certainly be reexamined and modified to accommodate the data 
described here. We feel that the dual-mechanism concepts of Larson and Cady (18), 
which describe concrete failure as resulting from a combination of sorptive forces 
and forces related to the formation of ice approach, are an accurate explanation of the 
real mechanisms. We feel, further, that the classic concepts of frost deterioration in 
concrete are most generally applicable to concretes in which the coarse aggregate is 
highly weathered and porous, as in many gravels (which may or may not have natural 
frost sensitivity). These classic mechanisms certainly must be modified to explain 
frost phenomena in concretes made from freshly crushed stone or from argillaceous 
rocks in general. 

Existing soundness and freeze-thaw tests must be acknowledged as being generally 
insufficient to describe sorption sensitivity. Based on this work, on the experience of 
the New York State Department of Transportation, on the recent research done at 
Pennsylvania State University, and on the previous work on frost action by many 
workers, the following types of observations may be sufficient to define the three 
components of physical soundness of mineral aggregates for purposes of use in con
crete . 

1. Detection of sorption sensitivity (largely clay-related): (a) petrographic de
scription: identification of clay-rich rocks with clay in wettable position; and (b) 
sorption measurements of carbonate rocks to determine the quantity and nature of 
water. 

2. Detection of frost sensitivity (largely pore related): (a) petrographic description: 
identification of most likely porous rock types; and (b) sorption measurements to 
determine the quantities of absorbed water and the degree of saturation. 

3. Detection of NaCl enhanced-sorption sensitivity: (a) petrographic analysis to 
determine likely candidates; and (b) freezing and thawing in NaCl-water solutions. 



Figure 4. Argillaceous dolomite with rejection 
texture. 

Figure 6. Electron micrograph of rejection texture 
showing clay plates around dolomite crystals. 

Figure 8. Sorption·sensitive dolomitic layer after 
summer weathering. 

Figure 5. Electron micrograph of rejection texture 
showing clay plates around dolomite crystals, 
polished and etched in 0. t normal HCL. 

Figure 7. Weathered, alternating sorption-sensitive 
and sound dolomitic strata. 

Figure 9. Typical massive deterioration of argillaceous 
dolomite with rejection texture. 



EXPLANATION OF SORPTION SENSITIVITY 

It is obvious that several explanations of the sorption and related phenomena ob
served may be made at several levels of abstraction and from varying perspectives 
and yet still not be contradictory. 
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The original hypothesis to explain the disrupting forces in the rocks-where ice was 
not involved-was that the expansive forces are the forces of adsorption of water on the 
surfaces of clay minerals in carbonate rocks. 

According to the concept, the force that the adsorbed water could exert was equal 
to the lithic pressure at the time of the dolomitization process (or the maximum burial 
pressure if shaly zones are involved). The expansive force is similar to those adsorp
tive forces that cause soils to expand when wet and to contract when dry. 

The presence of the dolomitization process and the clay-rejection phenomenon dur
ing dolomitization is a very special situation, which produces a special type of texture 
not found in other rock types and which partially explains why this sort of noncrystalli
zation of water is not necessarily directly applicable to other rock types. Graywackes, 
for instance, may be strongly argillaceous; however, on compression in the earth's 
crust, the sand grains bridge the interstices that contain the clays, thus protecting the 
clays from maximum lithic pressures. We believe, however, that some graywackes 
may be made sorption se!lsitive by the addition of salt (11). In the original hypothesis, 
the forces pushing the clay particles apart were attributed to a process in which ad
sorbed water was taken onto the clay surfaces in a quasi-crystalline form, possibly 
approximating the ice structure. When vapor pressures or available water were in
creased or when the system cooled, the thickness of the surface-controlled layers 
increased; thus, such rocks could be broken down-according to the hypothesis-both 
by temperature and by humidity changes. 

At a lower level of abstraction, any concept that accounts for an expansive mech
anism in rock must be consistent with modern observations and concepts in surface 
chemistry. It must also explain why NaCl increases the efficienty of the destructive 
process. Any complete explanation must be speculative in detail, but we feel that the 
following hypothesis, as a possible guide to further research, is important. 

The expansion of the volume of a solid as a result of its having adsorbed extraneous 
gases or vapors has been demonstrated for a number of materials, and the particular 
case of the swelling of wood charcoal on sorption of vapors has been studied extensively 
by Bang ham (1) and by Razouk (27 ). It was established that the linear expansion that a 
charcoal rod undergoes when it adsorbs gases or vapors is directly proportional to its 
adsorbed-film pressure or to its surface-free-energy lowering. 

The mechanism of the effect is that sorption, whether of vapor or of liquid, is a 
spontaneous process whereby the surface tension of the adsorbent is reduced. Surface 
tension is a constrictive force on a solid, equivalent to an external pressure of several 
hundred atmospheres. When the surface tension is reduced, it is as if this large 
pressure were partially relieved; and the solid expands as a consequence. The expan
sion is anisotropic and will also depend on the internal forces of cohesion, just as do 
the modulus of elasticity and other cohesional properties of the material. The expan
sion is therefore more pronounced in directions where the cohesion is weakest; for 
example, it is normal in the layer planes of a layer-lattice structure. Minerals with 
marked planes of cleavage, such as clays, are particularly susceptible to this effect. 

Presumably, the polarity of water molecules and viscosity changes in water with 
decreasing temperature enhance the expansion of the adsorbing solid. Presumably 
also, the high internal surface area of many argillaceous rocks increases the expan
sivity. 

Any effects of dissolved electrolyte on the reduction of surface tension of a solid 
on immersion in water have not been reported. However, it is reasonable to assume 
that a solid with an ionic or polar surface, such as have many oxides or silicates, 
would interact at the solid-liquid interface with ions of opposite charge in the solution. 
Any such additional interaction at an interface increases the adhesion of the two phases 
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and also further lowers the surface tension. The expansion of a solid, which is pro
portional to this effect, would therefore be increased by virtue of these electrostatic 
interactions. 

The effects described are reversible; the solid shrinks proportionately as the sur
face tension increases on desorption of the vapor or on removal from the liquid. 

The relative importance of the order-disorder hypothesis and the surface-tension 
hypothesis is not known at this time and needs further research. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions can be made as a result of this study. 

1. Many common carbonate rocks formerly believed to deteriorate by frost action 
had little or no ice form within them when saturated and cooled from ambient temper
ature to temperatures of -20 C and -40 C. Such rocks are considered to be sorption 
sensitive and may deteriorate by wetting and drying or warming and cooling in contact 
with water or possibly by humidity changes alone. 

2. Many shales and siltstones are also sorption sensitive, probably for somewhat 
similar reasons to those for the carbonate rocks. 

3. In all sorption-sensitive types of rock studied, clay (largely illite) is the appar
ent common denominator. The forces that cause sorption deterioration of rock are 
considered to be similar to those that cause adsorptive clay systems to expand and 
contract on wetting and drying. Because of the nature of the clays, interlayer absorp
tion is not considered to be a major expansive force for the rocks studied. 

4. The water that does not freeze is largely the adsorbed component. 
5. Deterioration of certain rocks by wetting and drying or by humidity changes has 

been observed by others. However, the importance of the phenomenon has been under
estimated. We feel now that true frost deterioration of fresh, unweathered bedrock 
may be a less important phenomenon than sorption deterioration. In fact, fresh bed
rock that has proven sensitivity to true frost action is difficult to find in New York State. 

6. The deterioration of concrete due to its aggregate component is probably related 
both to sorptive effects and to ice effects. Sorptive effects are most generally likely 
to be critical when unweathered crushed stone is used; ice effects are most likely to 
be critical when weathered, porous gravels are used. 

7. NaCl in water apparently enhances the sorptive effects in many rocks, whereas 
it decreases the amount of ice that can form within them. Similarly, salting concrete 
during winter may increase sorption sensitivity in many cases. 

8. Tests designed to detern1ine the physical soundI1ess of rocks Oi" concrete should 
specifically determine sensititivy to sorption related forces, ice related forces, and 
NaCl-enhanced forces in order to fully define their soundness. 
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